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1. Claims:  

- 19th-century Khanty had no conjunctions and no phrasal coordination;  

- the appearance of conjunctions in the 20th century paved the way for phrasal coordination; 

- in traditional Khanty, phrasal coordination was blocked by processing economy 

 

2. Background: 

• Syndetic coordination is claimed to arise with literacy (Chafe 1985, Mithun 1988, Stassen 

2003), based on evidence from African, American, Siberian languages (Yukaghir, 

Kamchadal). 

• New observation: lack of asyndetic coordination on the phrase level. 

 

Sources and methodology  

i. Analysis of corpora representing 4 stages of Khanty: 

1. Paasonen tales (1901, Yugan area; 4000 words); some additional data from Lewy 

(1911); 

2. Maremjanin's autobiographical notes (1936, Sherkaly; 6000 words); 

3. Rédei corpus (1964, Kazym; 3740 words); 

4. Texts collected by Márta Csepregi (1990s, Surgut; 4200 words); additional data from  

1. a spoken corpus collected by Csepregi & Gugán (2017). 

ii. Contemporary data obtained by elicitations from 3 Surgut speakers. 

No significant dialectal variation in the respect of coordination. 

 

3. Coordination in Old Khanty (Paasonen tales collected in 1901) 

3.1. Asyndetic clausal coordination  

(1)  [qoːɬəm  sɒːt  tʃɒːət   mə-ss-əm],   [kɐːrkɐm   iːmi   βə-ss-əm]. 

  three  hundred ruble  give-PST-1SG hard-working woman take-PST-1SG  

  'I payed 300 rubles, I took a hard-working wife.' (OUDB 1316) 

(2)  [mənn-əs],  [pon    noq  tɐːɬ-s-i],     [quːɬ  ɬɐːtʲ-s-i],       

  go-PST.3SG fish_basket  up  pull-PST-PASS.3SG fish  catch-PST-PASS.3SG     

  [ɬɐːrəɣ ɬɐːtʲ-s-i],     [sɒːrt ɬɐːtʲ-s-i],      [jɐːβ   ɬɐːtʲ-s-i]. 

  ruff   catch-PST-PASS.3SG pike  catch-PST-PASS.3SG  perch  catch-PST-PASS.3SG 

  'He left, the fish-basket was pulled up, fish was caught, ruff was caught, pike  was 

  caught, pearch was caught.' (OUDB 1316) 

 

Uncertain quantities expressed by asyndetic disjunction:  

 (3) [qoːəpti  βɑɬ-ɬ-ət],   [βɐːnəpti  βɑɬ-ɬ-ət]. 

  long  live-PRS-3PL short   live-PRS-3PL 

  'They live for a long time, [or] they live for a short time.' (OUDB 1313) 

 

Three-four occurrences of adverbs/particles used as connectives in the whole corpus.  

Pa 'other' + Locative: 

(4)  [βɛɬi   βɛɬ]     pɐːnə         [nʲoβ  βɛɬ]. 

  reindeer kill-PST.3SG  on_the_other_hand/and  elk  kill-PST.3SG 

  'He killed reindeer,  and he killed elk.' (OUBD 1316) 
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In disjunctive clauses expressing approximate quantities: məβ(ə)/müw  '(some)what', 'about': 

(5)  [tot  məβ  əj   qɑtɬ βɑɬ-s-əɣən],  [məβə kɐːt qɑtɬɣən βɑɬ-s-əɣən]. 

  there   about  one day live-PST-3DU   about  two  day-DU  live-PST-3DU 

  'There, they stayed for about one day, they stayed for about two days.'  

 

Clause linking via the subordination of one of the propositions: 

(6)  [iːmi  βɐːn-ɣə  joβt-əm    ɬɐːt-nə]  juːβ  toj-ɐ  quːŋt-əs. 

  woman near-TRNS  come-PTCP.PST time-LOC  tree  top-LAT  climb-PST.3SG 

  'The woman having come close, he climbed to the tree top.' (OUDB 1315) 

3.2. Lack of phrasal coordination/conjunction reduction 

No subject coordination: 

(7)  [torrəm   jiːr      βɛr-tɐɣə mɒːst-ɬ],   [məɣ   jiːr      βɛr-tɐɣə  

  sky   animal_sacrifice do-INF  need-PRS.3SG  earth   animal_sacrifice  do-INF  

  mɒːst-ɬ]. 

  need-PRS.3SG 

  'A sky animal sacrifice needs to be made, an earth animal sacrifice needs to be made.' 

                          (OUDB 1313) 

No object coordination: 

(8)     [pro puːpi toβə   qɯːjsətəɣ],  [por βɒːjəɣ toβə  qɯːjsətəɣ],  [βoqɯ  toβə  qɯːjsətəɣ], 

       bear there  left     wolf      there left     fox      there  left 

     [tʃeːβər toβə  qɯːjsətəɣ],  [tʲuːt  pɯːrnə  kəmɬəɣ     qɯːjsətəɣ]. 

     rabbit   there left      that  after    wolverine left   

  'He left behind the bear, he left behind the wolf, he left behind the fox, he left behind the 

  rabbit, he left behind the wolverine.' (OUDB 1315) 

 

Distribution expressed by multiple juxtaposed clauses: 

(9)  [qoː əj   βəɬi     toj,        ɯːɬə βɛɬ-təɣ],   [qoː əj   ɬɐːβ   tɑj-ɐs,  

  someone reindeer  have.PST.3SG  kill-PST-SG<3SG someone horse have-PST.3SG 

  ɯːɬə βɛɬtəɣ],       [qoː əj        mɛs  tɑj-ɐs,        ɯːɬə βɛɬtəɣ],     

  kill-PST-SG<3SG    someone cow   have-PST.3SG  kill-PST-SG<3SG    

  [qoː əj   ɒːtʃ   tɑj-ɐs,    ɯːɬə βɛɬtəɣ]   pɒːri βɛr-tɐɣə. 

  someone sheep  have-PST.3SG  kill-PST-SG<3SG  feast do-INF 

  'Someone had a reindeer, he killed it, someone had a horse, he killed it, someone had a  

  cow, he killed it, someone had a sheep, he killed it to have a feast.' (OUDB 1313) 

 

The comitative strategy of coordination: 

(10)  tʲuː  qoː iːmi-ɬ-nɐt    nʲeːβrem-əɬ-nɐt tot  ɒːməs-ɬ-ət. 

  that  man  wife-3SG-COM  child-3SG-COM  there  sit-PRS-3PL 

  'That man is sitting there with his wife, with his children.' (OUDB 1313) 

3.3. Co-compounding  
- Co-compounding: two nouns that denote closely-related concepts combined into compound-like 

constructions (Wälchli 2005). 

- Conditions: semantic and morphological parallelism.  

(11) a. iːmi-ɣən    iːki-ɣən  pɑɣ tɑj-s-əɣən. 

   woman-DU    man-DU   son have-PST-DU 

   'The woman [and] the man had a son.' (OUDB 1315) 

 

 

http://www.babel.gwi.uni-muenchen.de/index.php?abfrage=search_lexicon&dict_type=1&gloss=wife
http://www.babel.gwi.uni-muenchen.de/index.php?abfrage=search_lexicon&dict_type=1&gloss=sit
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  b. kur-a   uč-a     kerŋentīdāi-ŋen 

   foot-LAT  clothes-LAT  fall-PST.DU 

   'They fell on feet, on clothes' (Lewy 1911: 21) 

⇒ A co-compound is dominated by a single nominal functional projection.  

When 3 referents that have the same function: one co-compound, two clauses: 

(12) βoqɯ-ɣən  tʃeːβər-ɣən ɬɵβ  jot-ɐɬ   jə-s-ɣən,       kəmɬəɣ   ɬɵβ jot-ɐɬ      

    fox-DU      rabbit-DU he   with-3SG come-PST-3DU  wolverine  he  with-3SG  

  jə-s. 

  come-PST.3SG 

  'The fox [and] the rabbit came with him, the wolverine came with him.' (OUDB 1315) 
 

3.4. Interim summary 

Old Khanty: only asyndetic clausal coordination, no conjunction reduction/no phrasal  

coordination  - except for co-compounding 

 

4. The emergence of syndetic coordination  

4.1. Maremjanin's autobiographical notes from 1936: the first conjunctions  

- Still mostly juxtaposition of clauses:  

- Occasionally, conjunctions borrowed from Russian (i/ij ‘and’ or a ‘but’): 

(13) a. [Jaj-em    tͻw-ŋ-ət     kĭr-əs]     ĭ    [manət  teśat-s-ətte     wͻš-a]. 

 brother-1SG horses-DU-3SG harness-PST.3SG and me   prepare-PST-SG<3SG city-LAT 

 'My brother harnessed his two horses, and he prepared me for the city' 

                      (Steinitz 1989: 135) 

  b. [tet-ŏt-na  tusa  tapət-s-əte],   a     [tumət-sŏχ-na     ănt  tumpəptə-s-te]. 

   food-LOC well  feed-PST-SG<3SG  but  clothes-overcoat-LOC  not  dress-PST-SG>3SG 

   'He fed me well with food, but he didn' dress me in clothes and overcoat.'  

                         (Steinitz 1989: 153) 

Still no conjunction reduction / no coordination of subjects:  

(14)  [Tăm zawod-ət  fabrikaj-ət  ǔw-t-ət]    ĭ   [tǔtəŋ-tǔjt-ət   ǔw-t-ət]    

  this    works-PL    factory-PL roar-PRS-3PL  and  fiery-sledge-PL  roar-PRS-3PL  

  ĭ  [awtomobil-ət  ǔw-t-ət] 

  and  car-PL    roar-PRS-3PL 

  'These works-factories roar, and railways roar, and cars roar.'   (Steinitz 1989: 145)  

                       

No coordination of objects/no conjunction reduction:   

(15)  [Jŏnttə  tͻw-ət   wer-s-əm],    [jŏnttə  uχt-ət   wer-s-əm],      

  playing  horse-PL  make-PST-1SG, playing  sledge-PL  make-PST-1SG,   

  [jŏnttə  sese-t    wer-s-əm],    [jŏnttə  śͻrkan-ət   wer-s-əm].  

  playing  looptrap-PL  make-PST-1SG,  playing  bowtrap-PL  make-PST-1SG   

  'I made toy horses, I made toy sledges, I made toy looptraps, I made toy bowtraps.'   

                        (Steinitz 1989: 133) 

Sporadically, conjunctions between coordinated NPs.  

Nominals linked by i still observe the same restrictions as co-compounds:  

(16) Men  jăχ-s-amṇ   sŏta-jŏχan-a   ĭ   muχtəŋ-jŏχan-a   χǔt  kăš-ta. 

  1DU go-PST-1DU  Sŏta-river-LAT  and  Muχtəŋ-river-LAT fish  look.for-INF 

  'We went to Sŏta-river and to Muχtəŋ-river to catch fish.'   (Steinitz 1989: 139) 
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Co-compounds still general: 

(17) mŏŋ  tͻwtəw   mĭstəw   śŏras   χu-na   arə  pǔš    

  we  horse-PL-1PL  cow-PL-1PL  merchant man-LOC  many time   

  χorjat-ij-s-aj-ət. 

  seize-FREQ-PST-PASS-3PL 

  ‘Our horses [and] cows were many times seized by the merchantman.’ (Steinitz 1989: 

  189) 

                   

4.2. Northern Khanty texts from 1964: spread of conjunctions, emergence of  

phrasal coordination 

Juxtaposed clauses without an overt conjunction still common: 

(18)  [βuɬi   sox  jɛməŋ  taxi-ja  ixət-ɬ-a],      [sʲata  xaj-ɬ-a]. 

  reindeer  skin  sacred  place-LAT  hang-PRS-PASS.3sg  there   leave-PRS-PASS.3SG  

  'The reindeer hide is hung up at the sacred place, it is left there.' (OUDB 878) 

 

(19) Grammaticalization of native conjunctions:  

corpus conjunctions disjunctions 

Paasonen (1901) ≈ 4000 w. pɐ:nə (n=4) məβə (n=1) 

Maremjanin (1936) ≈ 6000 i        (n=28)  

Rédei (1964) ≈ 3700 words pa:    (n=56) muj (n=5) 

 

Clausal coordination with paː: 

(20) [nʲɔː-ɬ  juβtəsəɬ]    paː  [mɔːjpər  xɔːj-ɬ-a]. 

  arrow  shoot-PRES.3SG  and  bear   hit-PRS-PASS.3SG  

  'The arrow shoots and the bear is hit.' (OUDB 1022) 

 

Adversative parallel clauses linked by Russian a: 

(21) [jeːtn-a    ji-ɬ],      [pasan-ən  isʲiti    ɬɛtoti      xaj-ɬ-ɛm],     

  evening-LAT become-PRS.3SG  table-LOC  same.way  full-of-food  leave-PRS-SG<1SG 

  aː   [min  ant  oɬ-ɬ-əmən   ɬaːβəɬ-ti  pit-ɬ-əmən]. 

  but  1DU  NEG  lie-PRS-1DU  wait-INF  will-PRS.1DU 

  'Evening is coming, I leave food on the table again, but we won't sleep, we will wait 

  awake.' (OUDB 1117) 

 

Disjunction with muj 'what', 'or': 

(22)  [pro xuβ  man-əs]   muj  [pro  βaːn  man-əs]. 

    long  go-PST.3SG or     short  go- PST.3SG 

  'He went for a long time, or/perhaps he went for a short time.' (OUDB 1117) 

  

Phrasal coordination of NPs/DPs:    

(23) ɬuβ  sorm-a   ji-te-ɬ      jupijən  sʲar-ɬaɬ     [meːt  aːj  

  he  death-LAT  become-PTCP-3SG  after   shaman-PL.3SG  most   small  

  pox-ɬaɬ-a]    paː  [mɛt  aːj   eːβi-ɬaɬ-a]      pit-ɬ-ət. 

  son-PL.3SG-LAT  and  most  small  daugher-PL.3SG-LAT  pass-PRS-3PL 

  'After he dies, his shamanic skills go to his youngest sons and to his youngest   

  daughters.'  (OUDB 878) 
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Phrasal coordination of predicative APs:    

(24)  jɵːxəɬ-ɬaɬ   mɔːjpər  βoxəɬtə-ti       pata  βɛrən-s-aj-ət   [βɵːna-ʃək] 

     bow-PL<3SG  bear   overcome-PTCP.PRES  for  make-PST-PASS-3PL  big- COMP 

   paː  [taːka-ʃək]. 

   and fast-COMP 

   'His bows for shooting a bear were made bigger and faster.' (OUDB 1022) 

 

Paː still does not occur NP-internally:  

(25) sʲi  [βeːsʲəŋ nɛŋ-əɬ],   [xorasəŋ nɛŋ-əɬ]   piɬa aŋk-eɬ   aːsʲe-ɬ 

  this  pretty  woman-3SG beautiful  woman-3SG  with  mother-3SG  father-3SG 

  xosʲa  joxi   man-əs. 

  to    home  go-PST.3SG 

  'With this pretty woman, this beautiful woman, he went home to his mother and  

  father.' (OUDB 1117) 

 

Muj  as a disjunction is often strengthened with pa::  

(26)  aɬmənti  ki  sʲi   βuɬi   is-əɬ    [sɛmsajot-ət-a] muj pa:     [tɵːrəm-a] man-əɬ. 

   as   if that  reindeer soul-3SG spirit-PL-LAT    or otherwise god-LAT  go-PRS.3SG 

  'Supposedly, the reindeer's soul goes to the spirits or else to god' (OUDB 878) 

 

Co-compounding still prevalent: 

(27)  jiŋk-ət  muβ-ət jaŋx-əm   βurəs  ɬɵːxs-ɛm  iki 

   water-PL  land-PL go-PTCP.PRS  Wures  friend-1SG  old_man  

   'my old friend Wures, who has crossed waters [and] lands' (OUDB 1117) 

 

4.3. Eastern Khanty texts from the 1990s:  

generalization of conjunctions, spreading of phrasal coordination  

- Csepregi (1998; 2002): further increase in the use of conjunctions. 

(28) Continuous increase in the frequency of conjunction use:  

corpus conjunctions disjunctions 

Paasonen (1901) pɐ:nə     (n=4) məβə  (n=1) 

Maremjanin (1936) i             (n=28)  

Rédei (1964) pa:         (n=56) muj    (n=5) 

Csepregi (1998; 2002) pɐ:n(ə)  (n=126)  

o:s         (n=58) 

 

Syndetic clausal coordination: 

(29)  [ətʲə    suːβəm-ɐt    məji]       pɐːnə  [pɛrt   puːl-ɐt     

  again  reel-of-thread-INS  give.PST.PASS.3SG  and    wood  piece-INS  

  məji],       pɐːnə  [mən]. 

  give.PST.PASS.3SG   and   go-PST.3SG 

  'Again he was provided with a reel of thread and he was provided with a piece of  

  wood, and he set off.'  (OUDB 736) 

                           

(30) tʲuː   βeːɬi-t    oːs, [βeːɬi-t     ɯːɬə  kiːt-ɬɐ-t],     oːs  [jɑqə     

  those  reindeer-PL  also reindeer-PL   down catch-PRS-PASS.3PL and  home    

  βəjɐ-t],      qɒːt   ɬəɣpinə   [ɯːɬ   ɬoɬɐɬt-ɐt]. 

  take.PST-PASS.3PL  house  inside   down  melt.PST-PASS.3PL 

  'Those reindeer, too, the reindeer are caught, and were taken home, they were 

  melted off in the house.' (OUDB 730) 
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Asyndetic coordination still common:  

(31)  [tʲi  suːɬtə-m-ɐm-ɐ     ʉlɐk   nʲuːr   mɐːn  kɵtʃəɣ-nɐt  ɛβətəm-i]      

  so  slip-PTCP.PST-1SG-LAT  harness  tether  I-LOC  knife-COM  cut.PST-PASS.3SG 

  [mɐːnə  βɐːləɣ     qoβit   uːtnɐm    quːɣɬ-əm]. 

  I-LOC  driving-pole  along  up.to.bank  climb-PST-1SG 

  'Upon my having slipped, the harness tether was cut with a knife by me, I climed  

  along the driving pole up to the bank.' (OUDB 730) 

 

NPs conjoined by pɐ:nə: 

(32) keːr-nə  βɛrɬ-i      kɐːt pəkət-ɣən nʲɐːnʲ: [ruːtʲ   nʲɐːnʲ]   pɐːnə  

  oven-LOC  do-PRS-PASS.3SG   two kind-DU  bread   Russian  bread  and    

  [qɑntəɣ nʲɐːnʲ]. 

  Khanty bread 

  'In the oven, two kinds of bread are made: Russian bread and Khanty bread.'  

                           (OUDB 1076) 

Pɐ:nə has appeared as an alternative to the dual suffix:  

(33) a. piːtʃiŋɣəli-ɣən  oːpi-sɐː-ɣən      (1901)   

    little.bird- DU   older.sister-ASC-DU'   

  b. piːtʲəŋkəli  pɐːnə  oːpi         (1993)  

   little-bird and    older.sister 

 

Co-compounding still general: 

(34) tʲi   i:ki    tɐːs-ət   βɑɣ-ət   jɑqə   iːɬt-ət. 

  this  old_man  wealth-PL  money-PL  home  take-PST.3PL 

  'They took home this old man's riches [and] money.' (OUDB 734) 

 

Disjunctive coordination at the phrase level - by mʉβ, kʉtʃ: or antɐqɐpə. 

(35)  mɐː pɑqqə     βɑɬ-m-ɐm-nə      [jeːŋ ʉrəkkə qoː-ɬəm ɒːɬ-nə]   mʉβ   

  I   little.boy-TRNS  live-PTCP.PST-1SG-LOC   thirteen      year-LOC  or  

  [jeːŋ ʉrəkkə nʲəɬə ɒːɬ-nə]    βɑɬ-m-ɐm-ɐ     

  fourteen    year-LOC  live-PTCP.PST-1ST-LAT  

  'Me being a little boy, thirteen years old or fourteen years old, ...'     (OUDB 730) 

                          

Still no conjunction reduction in many cases: 

(36)  sɐːpəɬ  ɬoβ  ɯːɬə  kɵrəɣ-m-ɐɬ      ɬɐːt-nə,  [sɐːpəɬ ɬoβ-əɬ   tət  rək-kən],   

  neck   bone  off  fall-PTCP.PST-3SG   time-LOC   neck   bone-3SG  here  fly.PST-3DU  

  [sɐːpəɬ  ɬoβ  oːs  noq  ɬɑqqən-təɣ]. 

  neck   bone  also  up  sit.back.PST-3DU 

  'When the neck bone [cut into two] fell off, his neck bone flew up, and the neck bone  

  sat back to its place.'   (OUDB 737) 

 

Gapping appears: 

(37)  [pɐː ɒːntəp jəmsi  qɒːt  pɛlək-ɐ  qɑtəɬtə-ɬ-ɬɐɬ],   [pɐː ɒːntəp pəɣi   

  some cradle  right house  side-LAT  carry-PRES-PL<3PL  other cradle  left   

  qɒːt  pɛlək-ɐ].   

  house  side-LAT 

  'They carried some of the cradles to the right side of the house, the other cradles to the  

  left side of the house.' (OUDB 735) 
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4.4. Interim summary 

1936:  sporadic occurrences of the Russian conjunctions i and a;  

1964:  recurring use of conjunctions and disjunctions grammaticalized from native words; 

1990s:  systematic use of conjunctions and disjunctions; but juxtaposition still common. 

 

1936:    the first examples of phrasal coordination; 

1964 –1990s:  growing number of coordinated constituents;  

     no phrasal coordination and no conjunction reduction in the DP/NP  

1990s:   first signs of the replacement of co-compounding by syndetic coordination.  

 

5. Coordinated constructions in 21st century Khanty 

• In today’s Eastern (Surgut) Khanty, overt conjunctions are ubiquitous.  

• Overt conjunctions are strongly preferred with both clausal and phrasal conjuncts. 

• Phrasal coordination in contemporary Khanty overwhelmingly results from 

coordination of individual phrases (as opposed to clausal coordination + conjunction 

reduction). 

o Ellipsis is quite restricted ⇒ genuine phrasal coordination prevalent. 

• An alternative to coordination, co-compounding, is still in use (not discussed here). 

5.1. Syndetic clausal coordination  

Examples without overt conjunctions, according to the speakers, sound incomplete (though not 

strictly ungrammatical).  

The choice of conjunction corresponds to the relative order of events:  

• pɐːnə (‘otherwise’, ‘also’,) is used for consecutive events; 

• oːs (‘also’) is used for contemporaneous ones.  

(38) Iːt   iːttǝn.  Mɐːʃɐ  nɐːj  ʉɬ-ǝɬ,     (i)oːs/ (ii)pɐːnə  Miːʃɐ  jǝŋk  tuː-ɬ.   

  now evening Masha fire light-PRS.3SG and    Misha water bring-PRS.3SG 

  (i) 'It is evening now. Masha is making a fire, and Misha is bringing water.'   

  (ii) 'It is evening now. Masha makes a fire, and (then) Misha brings water.'  

5.2. Phrasal coordination  

Phrasal coordination is equally ubiquitous.  

Arguments are overtly coordinated: 

(39) Mɐːʃɐ(*-ɣǝn)   pɐːnə   Miːʃɐ(*-ɣǝn) iːrǝk-kən.          subjects

  Masha-DU   and   Misha-DU  sing-PST.3DU 

  ‘Masha and Misha sang/were singing.’  

(40) Mɐː  sɒːrt  pɐːnə  jaβ   qɒːɬǝmt-ǝm.           direct objects

  1SG pike  and  perch  catch/get-PST.1SG 

  'I caught a pike and a perch.'  

(41) ɐːtji   Miːʃɐ-ɣɐ   pɐːnə  Peːtjɐ-ɣɐ  βat  tjarɐs   məj.     indirect objects

  father  Misha-LAT   and   Petja-LAT  five  thousand give.PST.3SG 

  ‘Father gave Misha and Petja 5000 rubles.’ 

Adjectives (attributive and predicative) are overtly coordinated:  

(42) a. Qaβ  pɐːnə  norəq  juːɣ  noβ   ajɐɣɬǝ-tɐɣə   ruːpɐk. 

   long  and  straight wood branch find-INF   difficult  

   ‘It is difficult to find a long and straight stick.’  
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  b. Iːttən  ɬiːtot   keːβrəm  pɐːnə  apɬǝŋ  βɒːɬ. 

   evening meal  hot   and  tasty  be.PST.3SG 

   ‘The dinner was hot and tasty.’  

Adverbs that describe different dimensions of an action are overtly coordinated: 

(43) Keːʃkɐ  juːɣ-ɐ   pastɐɣǝ   pɐːnə  sʉj-ɬǝɣ    quːŋǝɬ. 

  cat   tree-LAT  quickly   and   sound-ABESS  climb.PST.3SG  

  ‘A cat quickly and quietly climbed up a tree.’  

Using clausal coordination instead of phrasal coordination, as in earlier Khanty, sounds 

cumbersome/redundant and may have a different interpretation. 

Conjoining two VP with the same verb is interpreted as referring to two distinct events (one 

possibly being more important than the other): 

(44) Mɐː  sɒːrt  qɒːɬǝmt-ǝm   pɐːnə  jaβ   qɒːɬǝmt-ǝm. 

  1SG pike  catch-PST.1SG  and  perch  catch/get-PST.1SG 

  'I caught a pike and caught a perch.'  

Similarly, conjoining two NPs that differ only in the identity of an adjective is interpreted as 

describing two different referents:   

(45) Qaβ  ju:ɣ  noβ   ru:pɐk   ajɐɣɬǝ-tɐɣə  pɐːnə  norəq  ju:ɣ  noβ   ru:pɐk  

  long  wood branch difficult  find-INF   and straight wood branch difficult  

  ajɐɣɬǝtɐɣə. 

  find-INF 

  ‘It is difficult to find a long stick and it is difficult to find a straight stick.’  

5.3. Conjunction reduction or phrasal coordination? 

5.3.1 Coordination of adjacent phrases 

What syntax does phrasal coordination have?  

• Phrasal coordination = coordination of two individual phrasal constituents 

o a dedicated projection, &P (Munn 1987; Kayne 1994; Johannessen 1996) 

o phrasal adjunction (Munn 1992; 1993) 

• Phrasal coordination = two full clauses, but certain parts are rendered unpronounced  

o coordination of two full clauses + ellipsis (Gleitman 1965; Wilder 1994; 

Schwarz 1999).  

o parallel structures: the two clauses undergo Union, whereby the identical 

constituents (e.g., all other than the conjuncts) are fused and only spelled out 

once (Goodall 1987).  

In today’s Khanty, coordination of individual phrasal constituents is readily attested, while 

ellipsis is restricted.  

Agreement facts:  

(46) a. [S and S] V.PL/DU 

  b. [S V.SG] and [S V.SG] 

Both agreement patterns are available in today’s Khanty: 

(47) a. Sɒːrt,  jӓβ   pɐːnə  ɐːɣərnə   piːrɣi   jiːŋk-a    neːβrəm-ət. 

   pike  perch  and  ide   back(?)  water-LAT  jump-PST.3PL  

   ‘A pike, a perch, and an ide jumped back into the water.’   
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  b. Pu:pi,  oβǝr kʉrǝp ot,   βoqɯ,  tʃe:βǝr  pɐːnə  kəmɬəɣ   mɐ:  jɒ:tam 

   bear  wolf     fox  hare  and  wolverine 1SG with-1SG 

   jaŋqɐɬ. 

   go.PRS.3SG. 

   ‘The bear, wolf, fox, hare and wolverine go with me.’  

Collective/symmetrical predicates: 

Coordination with so-called collective/symmetrical predicates cannot result from ellipsis 

(Curme 1931; Peters 1966; Lakoff & Peters 1966; Wilder 2019): 

(48) a. John and Mary are alike. 

  b. *John is alike and Mary is/are alike. 

These constructions are available in today’s Khanty:  

(49) a. [Mɐːʃɐ  pɐːnǝ  Peːtjɐ]  kiːtɣǝ     mǝn-ɣǝn. 

   Masha  and   Petja   in_two_halves  go-PST.3DU 

   ‘Masha and Petja got divorced.’  

  b.  [Mɐːʃɐ pɐːnǝ  Peːtjɐ]  ǝj   qorɐsǝp-ɣǝn. 

   Masha and   Petja  one  alike-DU 

   ‘Masha and Petja are alike.’  

  c. Mɐː  (ǝj)  ɐːnǝɣ-ɐ   [quːɬ  mɐːrǝn  pɐːnǝ  quːɬ  βoj]  njuːɬɐ   rʉβt-ǝm. 

   1SG  one  bowl-LAT  fish  caviar  and   fish  oil  together   mix-PST.1SG 

   ‘I mixed caviar and fish oil together in a bowl.’  

Postpositions like between work in a similar way: 

(50) Puːɣǝɬ   qɑrǝ   [PP qɒ:t  pɐːnə  jɑβǝn  kʉːtǝp-nǝ]   βɑɬ-ǝɬ. 

  village  space   house  and   river  middle-LOC  lie-PRS.3SG 

  ‘The yard lies between the house and the river.’  

 

Focus particle only: 

When a single focus particle only applies to coordinated nominals, an underlying structure with 

ellipsis would be infelicitous. 

 

(51) a. Only Masha and Katja saw a fox. 

  b. *Only Masha saw a fox and only Katja saw a fox. 

  c. *Only Masha saw a fox and Katja saw a fox. 

   

(52) Tap  Mɐːʃɐ  pɐːnə  Kɐːtjɐ  βaqi  βuːj-ɣǝn. 

  Only Masha  and   Katja  fox  see-PST.3DU 

  ‘Only Masha and Katja saw a fox.’  

*** 

Ellipsis within nominal phrases: categorically disallowed. 

 

Possessive constructions: 

Nominal possessors in Khanty elicit no overt marking on the possessor or possessum (except 

in the context of non-verbal predication; Csepregi 2017). 

(53) [DP Iːβɐn  [NP rɯt]] 

   Ivan    boat 

  ‘Ivan’s boat’ 
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Possessive constructions may be coordinated, (54a). If one of the possessums is omitted, 

(54b), the only available interpretation is that of joint possession. This speaks against the 

availability of ellipsis.  

(54) a. [DP Iːβɐn [NP  rɯt]]  pɐːnə  [DP Mɐːʃɐ  [NP rɯt]] 

    Ivan   boat  and   Masha  boat 

   ‘Ivan’s boat and Masha’s boat (=two boats)’ 

  b. [DP Iːβɐn  pɐːnə  Mɐːʃɐ  [NP rɯt]] 

    Ivan  and   Masha  boat 

   ‘Ivan and Masha’s boat’  

   (= a single boat that belongs to both; NOT: two boats)’ 

 

Nominal modifiers: 

In a coordination, one of the nouns cannot be elided in the presence of nominal modifiers: 

(55) Miːʃɐ  [DP  teːm  neːβi  [NP *(βeːɬi)]]  mʉβǝ [DP tom  pǝɣtǝ  [NP *(βeːɬi)]]     

  Misha    this  white    deer   or     that  black   deer     

  βɛɬ-tǝɣ.  

  kill-PST.3SG<SG 

  ‘Misha killed this black deer or that white one.’  

To recap: 

• Phrasal coordination in Khanty overwhelmingly results from coordination of smaller 

phrasal constituents (PPs, DPs, and APs), which does not involve ellipsis.  

• This aligns well with the fact that ellipsis within DPs and PPs is banned. 

 

5.3.2 Other kinds of coordination 

Gapping 

• a kind of ellipsis in coordinated clauses that targets the iterated verb (Ross 1968);  

• remaining lexical material is contrasted with its correlates in the preceding clause;  

• one of the remaining constituents is typically the subject, while the other one may be an 

object or an adjunct (Johnson 1996; Winkler 2005).  

Forward gapping: the ‘gapped’ verb is found in the second conjunct.  

(56) John likes ice-cream, and Mary likes chocolate cake. 

In Khanty, felicity of forward gapping varies by speaker age. Older speakers do not accept 

forward gapping, younger speakers do (though they prefer the non-gapped counterpart). 

(57) % Mi:ʃɐ  sɒ:rt  qɒ:tǝɬ,     o:s  Peːtjɐ  –   jaβ. 

   Misha  pike  catch.PST.3SG  and  Petja  perch 

   ‘Misha caught a pike, and Petja [caught] a perch. 

   ‘Misha caught a pike, and Petja [is] a perch.’  

 

(58) % Sɐ:ʃɐ   kɵnǝkkǝ  sɐːp   ʉːɬti   neːβrǝm-ǝɣ,  oːs  Peːtjɐ  –  ruːpɐkkǝ. 

   Sasha  easily  creak  across  jump-PST.3SG  and  Petja    with_effort 

   ‘Sasha easily jumped over the creak and Petja did so with effort.’  
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Many verb-final languages also allow for backward gapping, where the ellipsis site is in the 

first clause. In Khanty, backward gapping is marginally possible, but the non-gapped 

counterpart is preferred.  

(59) ? Mi:ʃɐ  sɒ:rt,  Sɐ:ʃɐ   jaβ  qɒ:tǝɬ. 

   Misha  pike,  Sasha  perch  catch.PST.3SG 

   ‘Misha caught a pike, and Sasha caught a perch.’ 

 

Stripping 

• all constituents in the second clause are deleted, under identity with those in the first 

clause, except for one, which may be accompanied by an adverb (perhaps, as well, too) 

or negation (Ross 1969; Hankamer & Sag 1976): 

 

(60) a.  John left yesterday, and Mary too. 

  b. John drank whisky last night, or maybe tequila. 

 

Stripping is not felicitous in Khanty.  

(61) a. ??? Mi:ʃɐ  sɒ:rt qɒ:tǝɬ,    Sɐ:ʃɐ   ǝtjǝ. 

     Misha  pike catch.PST.3SG, Sasha  too 

     ‘Misha caught a pike, Sasha too.’  

  b. *Mi:ʃɐ  sɒ:rt qɒ:tǝɬ    pɐːnə  jaβ   ǝtjǝ. 

   Misha  pike catch.PST.3SG and  perch  too 

   ‘Misha caught a pike and a perch, too.’  

*** 

Overall conclusions: 

• The oldest attested varieties of Khanty show no evidence of overt coordinators or of 

phrasal coordination. Clauses were juxtaposed instead of coordinated.  

• Coordination of smaller constituents was achieved either via coordinated clauses 

(without conjunction reduction) or co-compounding. 

• Overt coordinators emerged in the 20th century, first in larger projections, then in 

smaller ones. 

• Today’s Khanty uses overt coordinators with all constituent sizes. 

• Agreement facts, collective predicates, restrictions on ellipsis ⇒ evidence against 

widespread conjunction reduction and in favor of coordination of individual phrases as 

underlying phrasal coordination.  

➢ Emergence of phrasal coordination follows the emergence of overt coordinators 

 

6. Analysis 

The attested data suggests an intrinsic correlation between overt conjuntions and phrasal 

coordination. What is the reason for the correlation? 

 

Traditional Khanty: plenty of repeated material. This is a seeming violation of the Principle of 

Economy (Haiman 1983; 1985; Chomsky 1995; Hawkins 2004), unless repetitiveness pays off 

elsewhere.  
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Claim: lack of asyndetic phrasal coordination facilitates processing. 

 

In the language type represented by oldest attested Khanty, phrasal coordination would result 

in shorter derivations but much more costly processing, with garden-path situations requiring 

(rounds of) backtracking. 

 

 

General syntactic properties of Khanty:  

• SOV;  

• subject and object pro-drop; 

• no NOM/ACC marking on subjects and objects 

• no possessor/possessum morphology on nouns  

 

⇒  an DP1 DP2 V string is multiply structurally ambiguous, until the verb and its suffixes are 

processed. 

(62) DP1 DP2 V+AGR:                    

(i)  DP1  = subject, DP2 = object;  

(ii)  DP1 = possessor, DP2 = subject;  

(iii)  DP1 = possessor, DP2 = object (subject = pro).  

If traditional Khanty had asyndetic phrasal coordination, then further possibilities would arise:  

(iv)  DP1  = subject1, DP2 = subject2; 

(v)  DP1  = object1, DP2 = object2. 

In the case of DP1 DP2 DP3 V+AGR, possibilities multiply, resulting in garden-path situations: 

initial misinterpretations necessitating the backtracking and reanalysis of the string.  

 

(63) DP1 DP2 DP3 V+AGR:   

(i)   [DP1 = subject1, DP2 = subject2, DP3 = subject3] 

(ii)  pro  [DP1 = object1, DP2 = object2, DP3 = object3] 

(iii)  [DP1  = subject1, DP2 = subject2], [DP3  = object] 

(iv)  [DP1  = subject], [DP2  = object1, DP3 = object2] 

(v)   [DP1 = possessor, DP2 = subject1, DP3 = subject2] 

(vi)  [DP1 = possessor, DP2 = subject], [DP3  = object] 

(vii)  [DP1  = subject], [DP2 = possessor, DP3 = object] 

(viii)  pro  [DP1 = possessor, DP2 = object1, DP3 = object2] 

(ix)  [DP1 = possessor, DP2 = subject1, DP3 = subject2] 

(x)   pro  [DP1 = possessor1, DP2 = possessor2, DP3 = object] 

 

⇒   In oldest attested Khanty, asyndetic phrasal coordination must have been blocked for  

  the sake of processing  efficiency. 

 

This is consistent with the known principles of processing: 

 

(64) Maximize On-line Processing (Hawkins 2004; paraphrased)  

  The human processor prefers to maximize the set of properties (e.g., grammatical   

  functions, theta-roles) that can be assigned to each word in real time, as the processing  
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 of  an utterance progresses. Orders with all properties assigned upon encounter are    

 preferred to orders with some properties misassigned or unassigned.  

 

(65) Principle of Economy (building on Haiman 1983; 1985; Chomsky 1995; Hawkins 2004) 

  A structure with higher processing cost is avoided in favor of a structure with lower  

  processing cost. 

 

⇒   Redundancy is preferred over linearly shorter and structurally simpler asyndetic phrasal 

  coordination, which  would lead to pervasive ambiguity. 

 

Supporting evidence from processing: 

• While ambiguity-avoidance as a general processing factor has been hard to establish, 

ambiguity with respect to argument structure seems to be consistently avoided in natural 

language (Wasow 2015) 

• Not all redundancy is bad: structural parallelism has been shown to facilitate both 

comprehension and production (Frazier et al. 2000). Lexical parallelisms must have 

the same effect. 

 

Oldest attested Khanty: lack of phrasal coordination reduces the chance of garden-path 

situations.  

20th-century Khanty: emergence of overt conjunctions; a conjunction linking two DPs 

indicates that the DPs share the same grammatical function and thereby facilitates processing. 

As a result, phrasal coordination became possible. 
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